ABSTRACT
Introduction
Water projects; their management and operations, irrigation schemes, hydrological studies, integrated water resources management, etc depend substantially on hydrological data such as rainfall, streamflow, etc. Water managers are quite often faced with small sets of data, inadequate or missing data in the decision-making process. This situation can be alarming in developing countries as opposed to developed countries. Hence, there is a need of using robust techniques or models to fill in the missing gaps in the streamflow data series. Although simple interpolation methods can be used, they don't capture the non-linearity in the data series structure like ANNs [6] . It is acknowledged in the last decades the use of ANNs for the purpose of streamflow infilling problems [1] , [2] , [4] . ANNs such as feed forward BP Mac Laurin power series Order1 and Order 2 (referred to as McL1BP and McL2BP) have been used for both rainfall data and streamflow, however their application remain very limited [2] , [3] , [6] . For the first time, in the modeling process for infilling mean annual streamflow data, the current study extends feed forward BP pseudo Mac Laurin power series to relatively high orders 3 and 4; i.e. McL3BP and McL4BP. In this case, the accuracy of infilled data series is investigated using mainly RMSEp. The standBP technique is considered as baseline for all feedforward pseudo MacLaurin power series: McL1BP, McL2BP, McL3BP and (McL4BP). Similar to [3] , records before and after missing data will be applied to the current study. To test the model performance, standBP and all its variants are applied to streamflow gauges; i.e. Diepkloof and Molteno using mean annual flows. "Technique", "algorithm", "model" will have the same meaning. Some time the prefix "Pseudo" may be omitted before "MacLaurin". "Artificial neural network", "neural network" and "network" will have the same meaning.
High Order Pseudo Mac Laurin Power Series Feedforward BP ANNs and Hydrology
In feedforward networks, the signal moves from the input layer, through hidden layers, to the output layer. method known as error backpropagation where the adjustment of the each interconnecting weight is done with an amount proportional to the strength of the signal in the connection and the total error. The total error at the output layer is then reduced by backwards through the hidden layers up to the input layer. This process is done several times until the total error for all data sets is reduced to an acceptable value. Despite limited applications of ANNs for hydrological data infilling problems, the application of MacLaurin BP remains very sparse for filling in hydrological data [2] , [3] , [6] .
StandBP, McL1BP, McL2BP use basically the same weight change update equations (1) and (2) as given below, however pseudo MacLaurin BP are limited to scaled inputs and outputs in the interval (0.1;0.9). Reference can be made to [3] and [6] .
The first derivatives play a major role in these equations in defining the magnitude of the error terms. So far McL1BP and McL2BP were limited to the sigmoid function, which is monotonic non-decreasing and differentiable in the interval (0.1; 0.9). In the form of power series Mac Laurin derivatives, the sigmoid function can be written as follows: (3) [x is input vector to any layer where the sigmoid function is applied]
Equations (4) and (5) as given below are the first derivatives related to McL3BP and McL4BP models respectively. These equations impact on the magnitude of the error terms during modeling process.
These functions are also monotonic non-decreasing and differentiable in the interval (0.1; 0.9).
Input signal
Hidden layers Streamflow data were extracted from [5] , in the Orange drainage river system (D) of South Africa. The data are related to flow gauges of secondary drainage region D1 that belongs to drainage river system D. Table 1 depicts the geographical location of these gauges on specific rivers. Similarly to [2] , [3] , the Molteno gauge (coded as D1H004 by South African Weather Service) was considered as target gauge and the Diepkloof gauge (coded as D1H001 by South African Weather Service) was the control gauge. Unlike in [6] , the current study used mean annual streamflow records. The data do not exhibit any missing values as shown in Table 1 .
Results and discussion
In Table 1 , streamflow data as outlined previously did not display any missing value. Similarly to [2] , [6] , to test the different data infilling models (StandBP, McL1BP, McL2BP, McL3BP and McL4BP), consecutive gaps were artificially created at Molteno gauge. During learning process, these models were trained on concurrent parts of mean annual flows to obtain the weights of the network. Subsequently the weights obtained during model (ANN) training were used to compute the missing gaps. A three layered ANN with single input-output was used. Data series at the Diepkloof (D1H001) gauge served as input to the neural network while data series at Molteno gauge (D1H004) gauge were as output of the neural network. Learning rates varied between 0.05 and 0.45 for acceptable results. Figure 3 shows that the accuracy of estimated data series at Molteno, decreases generally as the gap size increases. In other words, RMSEp increases as the gap size increases. From this figure, it can be confirmed that the performance of all ANNs is poor at 30%. For relatively big gap sizes, the generalization capability of the different models (neural networks) becomes poor. Hence the neural networks tend to forget during testing what they learnt during training. Hence, it is believed that for large gap sizes at the subject streamflow gauge, the "generalization capability" for all neural networks is reduced since training of ANNs is done on smaller data sets. This was noticed by [2] , [3] . 
